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ABSTRACT. Indigenous perspectives on forest management are grounded in traditional ecological knowledge (TEK), so that
socioculture influences the ways Indigenous Peoples transform their landscapes. However, how socioculture structures Indigenous
perspectives on forest management is unclear. Moreover, little is known about the influence of Indigenous landscape transformations
on forest succession and floristic diversity. Here, we test hypotheses from biocultural and ecological theories suggesting that: (i) key
social-ecological relationships with specific taxa structure Indigenous perspectives on forest management; (ii) such relationships guide
sustainable management that generates resilient forest regrowth; and (iii) this management promotes floristic diversity by acting as an
intermediate disturbance. We collected information about cosmology, occupation history and management among the Zoʻé, in Brazilian
Amazonia. We also carried out floristic inventories in old-growth forests and in old Zoʻé swidden-fallow areas to analyze forest structure
and alpha- and beta-diversity along a gradient of forest successional stages. We show that the Zoʻé perspective on forest management
is structured by an ethical principle involving a social-ecological relationship with different beings, especially the spider monkey (Ateles 
sp.). This relationship generates mobility among the Zoʻé that allows forest regrowth in their fallow areas, so that in 28 years, forest
basal area may equal that of old-growth forests. Also, Zoʻé forest management has increased alpha- and beta-diversity by increasing
species richness and diversity in intermediate secondary forests and promoting floristic turnover at the landscape-level. These results
show that some aspects of Zoʻé cosmology influence forest disturbance regimes that generate a sustainable social-ecological system,
therefore being key for Zoʻé well-being and local biodiversity conservation. We believe that Indigenous perspectives about forest
management should be included in forest conservation efforts aimed at protecting Amazonian biocultural diversity, thus valuing TEK
and engendering sustainable social-ecological systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Forest management is the implementation of sustainable
practices that maintain forest changes and extend environmental,
economic, or sociocultural conservation objectives (FAO 2022).
Indigenous perspectives on forest management are grounded in
traditional ecological knowledge (TEK), a transformative and
cumulative body of knowledge-practice-belief  about the
relationships of living beings (including humans) with one
another and with their environment (Berkes et al. 2000).
Sociocultural elements associated with TEK (e.g., cosmologies,
social relations, species knowledge, etc.) influence Indigenous
forest management (Poffenberger and McGean 1993, de Oliveira
2016), which, in turn, influence forest successional processes
(Gómez-Pompa 1987, Balée and Gély 1989, Douterlungne et al.
2010). However, how such sociocultural elements structure
Indigenous perspectives on forest management is unclear.
Moreover, little is known about how Indigenous management
influences forest succession and floristic diversity. Understanding
these issues is paramount, because Indigenous TEK represents a
source of new social-ecological concepts, conjectures, and
theories that can improve our ability to understand and
sustainably act on social-ecological systems (Tengö et al. 2014,
Coscieme et al. 2020).  

Social-ecological systems represent the interconnection between
biological and cultural diversities, which is called biocultural

diversity (Gavin et al. 2015, Hill et al. 2019). Studies on biocultural
diversity have suggested that social-ecological systems are
structured by keystone biocultural traits (i.e., social-ecological
relationships with specific taxa), whose top-down effects on
biocultural diversity are large relative to other elements within
the systems (Winter et al. 2018). These keystone biocultural traits
promote effects in ecological processes and patterns (Franco-
Moraes et al. 2021), generate biocultural unities (i.e., relationships
shared by the same group of people) for social-ecological systems
(Reyes-Valdés and Kantartzi 2020), and influence management
sustainability (Datta 2015). In social-ecological systems that are
dependent on shifting cultivation, an important indicator of
sustainability is the resilience of forest regrowth in fallows
(Lawrence et al. 2010). The main factor limiting resilience in forest
recovery is land-use intensification (Jakovac et al. 2015), and the
most common proxy used for assessing forest recovery is basal
area increment (Nikinmaa et al. 2020). Therefore, it is expected
that key social-ecological relationships structure the ways
Indigenous Peoples understand forest management, thus
influencing resilience as measured by the basal area increment
during forest regrowth in fallows.  

Amazonia has some of the richest biocultural diversity in the
world (Loh and Harmon 2005). Amazonian Indigenous Peoples
understand that non-humans (i.e., animals, plants, etc.) involved
in social-ecological relationships have social lives (de Castro 1998,
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Descola 2005) and transform landscapes according to their own
interests (da Cunha 2019). For sociocultural reasons associated
with social-ecological relationships, these peoples value and
promote the presence of different non-humans and the existence
of different landscapes (da Cunha 2017, Fausto and Neves 2018,
Fausto 2019). For example, Amazonian Indigenous TEK values
swiddens containing different species and species varieties
(Emperaire 2005, Rival and McKey 2008, da Cunha 2017). This
appreciation leads these peoples to promote inter- and intra-
specific differences in their swiddens (Perrault-Archambault and
Coomes 2008, de Oliveira 2019, Emperaire et al. 2021).  

When Indigenous swiddens are harvested they give way to fallows
where forest regrowth can occur sustainably, often in association
with management of remnant crops and trees/palms (Levis et al.
2018, Franco-Moraes et al. 2019). Although Indigenous
understandings of sustainability vary (Fernández-Llamazares
and Virtanen 2020, Virtanen et al. 2020), TEK of most
Amazonian Indigenous Peoples considers that forest
sustainability requires opening and fallowing of swiddens in
space-time, i.e., shifting cultivation (Denevan 2001). This practice
prevents land-use intensification and engenders different forest
successional stages at the landscape-level (Saldarriaga et al. 1988,
Franco-Moraes 2021). Because these stages contain different
species and represent distinct landscapes (Finegan 1996, Chazdon
2003, Mesquita et al. 2015), it is expected that Amazonian
Indigenous TEK values not only different swiddens, but also
different forest successional stages, so that local perspectives on
forest management are based on social-ecological relationships
associated with such understanding.  

In many Indigenous Amazonian social-ecological systems,
relationships with non-humans occur through an ethic of
moderation, i.e., through behaviors of decorum and precaution
(Lévi-Strauss 1968, Gallois 1988, Aparício 2020). Among the
Zoʻé, an Indigenous People of recent contact in northern Brazilian
Amazonia, these behaviors include not overhunting diverse types
of game (or during inappropriate periods), and moving away from
game in some situations because they can be vindictive, which
causes a necessary social distancing in relation to game (Braga et
al. 2020). This distancing influences Zoʻé mobility, because the
practice of opening and fallowing swiddens in new regions results,
among other reasons, from this ethic of moderation in relation
to game (Havt 2001, Braga 2021a). This practice, in turn, should
lead to higher alpha diversity (i.e., at the local level) in old swidden-
fallow patches with an intermediate successional recovery time
(counting since the last disturbance), because these patches
encompass both opportunistic and competing species (Sheil and
Burslem 2013).  

Higher biodiversity in forests with intermediate levels of
disturbance, whether in relation to frequency, intensity, or the
time elapsed since it occurred, is a classical hypothesis in ecology
known as the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (IDH; Connell
1978). Although implications of the IDH are debatable, and some
attempts to corroborate them failed (Fox 2013, Barabás et al.
2018), empirical support for IDH in tropical forest plant
communities is increasingly reported (e.g., in relation to
disturbance intensity and frequency; Molino and Sabatier 2001,
Svensson et al. 2012, Guitet et al. 2018). In fact, the IDH
represents a general framework that can regroup various
hypotheses regarding specific disturbance mechanisms and the

level of biodiversity across space and time (Sheil and Burslem
2013). From the IDH framework, we can also expect that Zoʻé
shifting cultivation should lead to higher beta diversity (i.e., at the
landscape level) by creating forest patches with different alpha-
diversities and compositions (Balée 2006, Guèze et al. 2015,
Odonne et al. 2019).  

Shifting cultivation has been a widespread practice among
Amazonian Indigenous Peoples for thousands of years (Denevan
2001). Although some authors have shown that intensification of
shifting cultivation reduces recovery of floristic diversity and
structure (Jakovac et al. 2015, Villa et al. 2018), others have shown
that recovery can occur over time (Saldarriaga et al. 1988, Mukul
et al. 2020). Testing the IDH for forest recovery time in Indigenous
social-ecological systems can help us understand the long-term
consequences of shifting cultivation (Balée 2006), thus
contributing useful information to environmental agendas aimed
at the resilience of social-ecological systems (Sterk et al. 2017).
For this, sociocultural aspects should be considered, because they
influence the way Indigenous Peoples transform their landscapes
(Franco-Moraes et al. 2021). Cosmological aspects, for example,
are behind Indigenous Peoples’ management practices and are
critical for ensuring long-term sustainability of Indigenous social-
ecological systems (Fernández-Llamazares and Virtanen 2020).  

We present a case study among the Zoʻé that aims to determine
if  there is a key social-ecological relationship that structures the
Zoʻé’s perspective on forest management. We collected
ethnographic information about Zoʻé TEK on forest succession,
and about behaviors of decorum and precaution. We also
investigated if  such a relationship guided management that
generated resilient forest regrowth along a gradient of forest
patches in different successional stages that encompass old
swidden-fallow areas and old-growth forests. For this, we
compared forest structure (basal area and ethnospecies density)
along the gradient. Finally, we tested (1) if  alpha diversity is
maximal in forest patches of intermediate age, i.e., patches that
have been regenerating for decades but have not reached their
mature state, and (2) if  the gradient of forest patches promoted
beta diversity at the landscape scale. For this, we assessed
ethnospecies richness and diversity (alpha diversity), and
ethnospecies relative abundance and floristic composition (beta
diversity) along the gradient.

METHODS

Study area and population
Fieldwork was conducted on the Zoʻé Indigenous land (Fig. 1a).
Local landscapes are composed of large, open terra-firme forest
areas, várzea forest areas, and small-medium patches of savannah
(Pires and Prance 1985). Soils are similar among forested areas:
they are acidic, nutrient-poor, have a low cation-exchange
capacity, and are predominantly red-yellow Podzols and Oxisols
(Venturieri et al. 2000). The climate is seasonal, humid tropical
with a rainy season between December to June and a dry season
between July to November. Mean annual rainfall and temperature
are 2192 mm and 27.5 °C, respectively (INMET 2020).  

The Zoʻé are a people of recent contact that live on their
Indigenous land, which was ratified in 2009, and is located in
interfluvial forests between the Cuminapanema and Erepecuru
Rivers, in northern Pará State, Brazil. They were officially
contacted in 1982 by missionaries of the New Tribes Mission,
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 Fig. 1. Location of the Zo’é Indigenous Land, Pará, Brazil, and floristic plots. a) Location of the Zo’é Indigenous Land in the
Brazilian Amazon; b) Route of the expedition we carried out in the Zo’é Indigenous Land; c) Location of the floristic plots with
names and ages in legend.
 

who started living near Zoʻé villages to evangelize them. In 1991,
after a fifth of the Zoʻé population had died of diseases
transmitted by non-Indigenous People, the National Indian
Foundation (FUNAI) removed the missionaries and created a
base in the region (Iepé and FPEC 2019).  

Currently, 320 Zoʻé live on their Indigenous land. They speak a
language of the Tupi-Guarani family, and some local chiefs and
young people also speak Portuguese; hereafter, terms in the Zoʻé
language appear in italics. The Zoʻé are divided into four local
groups that alternate periods in semi-permanent villages and in
temporary camps, and their management system consists of
shifting cultivation, hunting-gathering, and fishing (Iepé and
FPEC 2019).

Data collection

Ethnographic data
Ethnographic data, including semi-structured and structured
interviews, were collected during a 45-day expedition (May–June
2019) that we carried out together with members of different Zoʻé
families (Fig. 1b); the expedition occurred as part of seasonal
hunting-gathering activities carried out by the Zoʻé. Semi-
structured interviews based on directed but open-ended questions
offered greater flexibility to probe oral histories and other aspects
of TEK (Bernard 1988). Semi-structured interviews about
historical occupation, mobility, and management practices were
conducted with 12 men aged 26 to 74. Structured interviews, which

were appropriate for obtaining responses to ordered questions
(Bernard 1988), involved describing the usefulness of the most
abundant ethnospecies present in our plots and were conducted
with five men aged 36 to 74 and one woman aged 54. We also
collected information about cosmology, social relations, mobility,
and occupation history among the Zoʻé from the available
literature (Braga 2017, 2021a, Braga et al. 2020, Gallois et al.
2020).

Floristic data
During our expedition, we stayed for a few days in four regions
pre-established by the Zoʻé according to their travel plan. In these
regions, we carried out floristic inventories in fallowed forest
patches that were left in succession from nine to ~140 years ago
(Fig. 1c; Table 1), counting from the last clearance until 2019
(although the Zoʻé returned to them to open temporary camps).
The year the area was left in succession was calculated from
documents and/or Zoʻé ancestral memory (Appendix 1). This
sampling method (called chronosequence), allowed us to view
temporal products of successional dynamics by analyzing floristic
patterns of different forest successional stages (Walker et al. 2010).
Overall, our sampling encompassed forest patches with ages
varying from 9, 17, 28, ~70 to ~140. In three of the four regions,
we carried out an inventory in a forest patch where the Zoʻé said
they had never cleared, although they had hunted and collected
there. Because of logistical issues, this type of forest was not
sampled in the southernmost region and could only be sampled
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 Table 1. Year of the evacuation and coordinates of the forest
plots studied in the Zo’é Indigenous Land, Pará State, Brazil.
 
Name of the forest plot area Year the area

was
evacuated

Latitude Longitude

Forests located in old/ancient
swidden-fallows
Narera taperet 2010 -0.21224 -55.4738
Kuruwaty taperet 2002 -0.29467 -55.4648
Misaw taperet 1991 -0.38575 -55.4548
Bikura rupa taperet ~1950 -0.21187 -55.4728
Dipisow taperet
 

~1880 -0.23506 -55.4610

Forests located in areas where
the Zoʻé do not recognize
historical occupation
Kyrybyrity ki’a < 1876 -0.23421 -55.4650
Kuruwaty hemba ki’a < 1876 -0.29493 -55.4627
Barakeja ypa parabeha ki’a < 1876 -0.21327 -55.4657

once in each of the other three regions. These forest patches were
the closest representation we could find of old-growth forests,
which are defined as forests in a late stage of succession that were
not subjected to large disturbances in the past, such as clearance
for swiddens (Chazdon 2014). In 2019, the Zoʻé had an ancestral
memory of eight generations (Appendix 1), so we inferred that
these three old-growth forests had not been cleared for at least
140 years (Table 1).  

Forest patches in which plots were established were selected
considering oral histories, logistical issues, and the availability of
Zoʻé collaborators. To avoid floristic differences associated with
soil variability in our samples, we only carried out inventories in
patches with black soil (ywy byk, which, according to Zoʻé, are
soils suitable for swidden; archaeological surveys are being done
to verify if  ywy byk represents Amazonian Dark Earth). In
addition, because the vast majority of tree and palm species in
tropical forests disperse seeds less than 100 m (Kettle 2012), to
avoid short-distance seed dispersal effects among plots within the
same region we established plots at distances greater than 100 m
(Table 2). Nevertheless, long-distance seed dispersal by mammals
and birds can influence floristic variability, mainly within a radius
of 1.5 km (Link and Di Fiore 2006, Kitamura 2011). Soil
collection was not authorized by the Zoʻé.  

Because Zoʻé swiddens are ~0.5 ha (JF-M, personal observations),
to capture floristic variability across the forest patch (Gordon and
Newton 2006), we established four subplots of 25 x 10 m (0.025
ha) for floristic inventories in each forest patch, so that the sum
of these subplots corresponds to one plot of 0.1 ha. With
randomized sampling, we established two subplots in different
edges and two subplots in different areas of the center of the
patches. For basal area assessments, we measured the CBH
(circumference at breast height) of all trees/palms ≥ 10 cm, i.e.,
3.18 cm DBH (diameter at breast height). This is an appropriate
threshold as reliable basal area assessments for plot sizes of 0.1
ha in Amazonia should include DBH thresholds < 10 cm (Oliveira
et al. 2014).

 Table 2. Distances (km) among the eight forest plots we carried
out floristic inventories in the Zo’é Indigenous Land, Pará, Brazil.
 
Age 9 17 28 ~70 ~140 > 140(a) > 140(b) > 140(c)

9 -
17 15.61 -
28 32.57 17.08 -
~70 5.44 11.05 27.87 -
~140 0.33

†
15.72 32.79 5.41 -

> 140(a) 4.54 11.26 28.25 1.54
†

4.55 -
> 140(b) 15.68 0.64

†
16.87 11.04 15.83 11.30 -

> 140(c) 1.31
†

15.17 32.23 4.57 1.05
†

3.98 15.32 -
†
Distance between plots located in the same region.

Ethnospecies identification
Because we were interested in Zoʻé TEK on floristic composition,
all trees/palms ≥ 10 cm CBH were identified with Zoʻé
ethnospecies names. A Zoʻé specialist of trees/palms
identification, (Biri, a 74-year-old Zoʻé man who in 2019 owned
land in areas we visited and who best knew the regions)
accompanied us throughout data collection, along with another
19 Zoʻé collaborators, all of whom participated in identification.
Ethnospecies identification by the Zoʻé was based on their own
morphological, phenological, and social-ecological criteria, so
that these ethnospecies might not necessarily match scientific
taxa. Although we understand the importance of scientific
identification for these ethnospecies for purposes of comparisons
with other studies, plant collection was not authorized by the Zoʻé.
However, because some ethnospecies were also identified by
popular names by the Zoʻé, in a few cases we were able to identify
them with a scientific name, because such popular names were
scientifically well established; in the text, such ethnospecies are
presented with their respective scientific names. We also
investigated the local use of the most abundant trees/palms by
grouping them into five categories: food, manufacturing,
therapeutic, construction, and fuel (Prance et al. 1987, Phillips
and Gentry 1993).

Floristic data analysis
To investigate differences among plots, we compared alpha- and
beta diversity, composition, and structure. As a proxy for alpha-
diversity (intra-plot diversity), we calculated the ethnospecies
richness for each plot using a species rarefaction curve (Gotelli
and Colwell 2001). As a proxy for beta diversity (inter-plot
diversity), we compared dissimilarity among plots in relation to
the relative abundance of the 10 most abundant ethnospecies in
each plot, totaling 47 ethnospecies (~70% of the total abundance
of all plots). We used non-metric multidimensional scaling
(NMDS) with ordination in one dimension (McCune and Grace
2002) and applied the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index (Faith et al.
1987). Although this analysis does not represent a statistical
hypothesis test, by sorting plots along a gradient of relative
abundance, it showed possible floristic variability among plots,
which is beta diversity (Whittaker 1967, Faith et al. 1987). To
compare diversity profiles among plots, we used Hill’s series, an
equation that calculates different biodiversity indexes for the same
dataset (Tóthmérész 1995). With the Hill index we compared these
different indexes (e.g., species richness, Shannon, Simpson,
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 Table 3. Forest community structure characteristics of the eight forest plots in the Zo’é Indigenous Land, Pará, Brazil, where we carried
out floristic inventories.
 
Area name Narera taperet Kuruwaty

taperet
Misaw taperet Bikura taperet Dipisow

taperet
Kyrybyrity ki’a Kuruwaty

hemba ki’a
Barakeja ypa
parabeha ki’a

Forest age 9 17 28 ~70 ~140 > 140(a) > 140(b) > 140(c)
Total basal area†

(m² 0,1 ha-1)
1.75 5.54 8.40 7.22 6.93 8.04 4.38 7.14

Ethnospecies
density
(ethnosp. 0,1 ha-1)

32 58 58 79 64 79 59 82

Total abundance
(ind. 0,1 ha-1 )

202 178 168 178 221 274 136 208

Canopy Open Open Semi-open Semi-open Semi-open Semi-open Semi-open and
open areas

Semi-open

Gap with fallen
tress

- - Two small One medium-
size

- Two small Three medium-
size and one large-
size

Two medium-size

Vines and lianas Many small A few small Many small-
and medium-
size

A few thick Many thick Many thick - Many small- and
thick

Strata Under-canopy,
shrub, and
herbaceous
layers

Canopy, under-
canopy, shrub,
and herbaceous
layers

Emergent,
canopy, and
under-canopy
layers

Emergent,
canopy, under-
canopy, and
shrub layers

Emergent,
canopy, and
under-canopy
layers

Emergent,
canopy, and
under-canopy
layers

Emergent,
canopy, under-
canopy, and shrub
layers

Emergent, canopy,
and under-canopy
layers

Ancient Zoʻé dump
heaps

- - One Three One - - -

†Total basal area is the sum of the basal area of all trees/palms greater than 10 cm CBH found in the forest plot. Ethnospecies density is the number of ethnospecies
found in the forest plot. Total abundance is the number of trees/palms, greater than 10 cm CBH, found in the forest plot.

evenness, etc.), which emphasize different ecological aspects, such
as quantity of species, species dominance, and rarity of species.
To compare floristic composition among plots, we carried out a
hierarchical clustering analysis based on the presence-absence of
all 230 ethnospecies and applied the Jaccard similarity index
(Legendre and Legendre 2012a). To compare floristic structure
among plots, we calculated the total basal area, ethnospecies
density, and total abundance for each plot (Table 3). Analyses
were performed using R v.3.6.0 software (R Core Team 2019;
Appendix 2).

RESULTS

Zoʻé’s forest TEK
According to Zoʻé cosmology, animals and plants have volitions
and interact through partnership, chieftainship, war, etc., so that
what ecologists call ecological interactions the Zoʻé describe as
social relations. For example, they say that the tapir (Tapirus
terrestris) jiawu/calls the taman (a small hawk) to take its ticks off,
as the taman is its ribe/pet; the agouti (Dasyprocta aguti) jaty/
plants its flour (Brazil nut [Bertholletia excelsa]) and gets doryj/
unhappy when the paca (Cuniculus paca) steals its food; the Harpy
Eagle (Harpia harpyja) is juke ijet/chieftain at killing, because it
hunts large animals, such as spider monkeys (Ateles sp.); certain
trees (e.g., Cecropia sp.) ory/rejoice with other trees (e.g.,
Schefflera sp.) and help them to grow, thus promoting a pijã/
partnership. Places where these and other social relations
(involving humans and/or non-humans) occur represent tekoha/
social territory, because the development of these relations
promotes a tekoha, which is a place where beings grow their food,
hunt, sleep, etc. For example, swiddens are part of the tekoha of
the Zoʻé, but also of other non-humans that inhabit them, such
as crops. Upland forest patches are the tekoha of  spider monkeys,

who understand large trees (e.g., Angelim [Dinizia excelsa]) as
their kiha/hammock, but are also the tekoha of  some Zoʻé groups
because such forests include their hunting trails. Therefore, all
beings have their own tekoha that are located in certain places,
and these places are relational as they express an entanglement
of tekoha of  different beings according to their points of view (cf.
de Castro 1998, de Oliveira 2016).  

In this context, the Zoʻé describe forest succession as
transformations of entanglements of human and non-human
tekoha. Such transformations occur as social relations arise and
disappear, and the tekoha of  certain beings are transformed into
others, so that the Zoʻé understand different forest successional
stages as different tekoha entanglements. For example, they say
that in their mature swiddens, reduced cassava manioc (Manihot
esculenta) production results from the volition of the very crop
who gets doryj/unhappy as its roots are perforated by flechal
(Gynerium sagittatum), who want to establish their tekoha there.
Over time, some trees (e.g., babake/Embaúba [Cecropia sp.]) and
palms (e.g., takumã/Tukumã [Astrocaryum aculeatum]) expel the
flechal, and other trees (e.g., tapery/Tapereba (Spondias mombin)
and nã/Brazil nut) and palms (e.g., ijeja/Inajá [Attalea maripa])
sprout from Zoʻé dump heaps. These trees/palms attract rodents,
small birds, and monkeys, who start to manifest their own social
relations there. Then, kuduaru frogs (cf. Trachycephalus sp.)
establish their tekoha in some hollow trees, and the tapir, being
ory/happy with frog songs, defecates seeds next to these trees.
Gradually, tekoha transformations occur as forest regrowth
occurs.  

The Zoʻé understand that tekoha transformations are the result
not only of non-human volitions, but also of Zoʻé agency. Such
understanding occurs because when the Zoʻé occupy a forest
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patch, they transform non-humans’ tekoha into their own tekoha.
For example, as the Zoʻé implement practices of slashing and
burning, non-human tekoha are transformed into human tekoha.
In turn, when the Zoʻé fallow their swiddens, they make possible
the establishment of non-human tekoha in that area. Therefore,
Zoʻé mobility associated with the practice of opening and
fallowing swiddens influences the existence of non-human tekoha 
transformations.  

Along with seasonality and sociohistorical aspects, cosmological
aspects also influence Zoʻé mobility and are central in determining
local movements. In this sense, the Zoʻé say that the piji (the Zoʻé’s
aroma) determines behaviors of approach/departure and
precaution, both among the Zoʻé themselves and with other
beings. For example, a hunter’s piji can attract or drive game away,
and a newborn’s piji can attract predators, thus requiring their
relatives not to work in their swiddens, hunt, or gather in order
to protect the newborn. As the Zoʻé transform landscapes and
establish villages and swiddens, their piji impregnates these areas
and thus attracts game, mainly spider monkeys, who want to be
pijã/partner of the Zoʻé. Nonetheless, when piji gets excessive in
an area and the spider monkeys perceive that the Zoʻé want to kill
them, what would be a partnership for the spider monkeys reveals
itself  to be a dipisi/war, and the spider monkeys become vindictive
and can send diseases to hunters and their families. Because of
these and other reactions of game, plants, and other beings, the
Zoʻé consider moderation in their behaviors as an ethical
principle. This moderation governs respect for social and
territorial distances in relation to non-humans. After years of
occupying a region, the relative scarcity of game leads the Zoʻé
to temporarily vacate it to look for other regions where game,
mainly spider monkeys, are not used to Zoʻé’s piji.  

Besides landscape transformations for opening villages and
swiddens, Zoʻé mobility also includes landscape transformations
associated with opening of camps (sometimes on ancient villages)
and fallow management. In these cases, they can hunt, gather,
manage trees/palms, and harvest remnant crops. Camps are
established by selecting small trees (DAP ≤ ~7 cm) for cutting in
areas of ~250 m², so that the canopy remains. In some camps, we
observed hundreds of ijeja/Inajá and patawá/Patauá (Oenocarpus
bataua) seeds scattered on the ground by the Zoʻé, as well as fallow
areas where remnant crops, such as pako/Banana (Musa sp.), kuj/
Cuia (Crescentia cujete), and ruku/Urucum (Bixa orellana),
remained because of the Zoʻé recurrently opening small gaps in
the canopy. Close to these crops, we observed houseposts and
pottery remnants of ancient occupations (Fig. 2). It is common
that such camps and fallows contain a mix of pioneer and late
succession trees, palms with edible fruits, and crops. According
to the Zoʻé, their management practices influence the existence of
this ethnospecies mixture in their camps/fallows that favors the
existence of different game species in the forest patch so that the
game start to establish their tekoha there.  

The Zoʻé perspective that non-humans have their own tekoha,
relate socially, and therefore can be vindictive reinforces respect
and the need for distancing in relation to these non-humans. In
this context, the Zoʻé understand forest management as the
implementation of mobility associated with practices for opening/
vacating forest patches, that ensures both the existence of different

human and non-human tekoka, and certain distancing in relation
to vindictive game. The foundation of the social-ecological
relations that structure this understanding is the ethic of
moderation, especially with game, among which the relationship
with the spider monkey stands out, so that the search for fat game
is the main driving force of Zoʻé mobility. At least during the last
140 years, such mobility has triggered landscape transformations
that have made possible the existence of forest patches in different
successional stages, in either old swidden-fallow or camping areas,
such as the five areas we inventoried.

Impact of Zoʻé’s forest TEK on forest structure and alpha
diversity
Values of total basal area and ethnospecies density in forest plots
over 28 and ~70 years old, respectively, were similar to old-growth
forests (Table 3). In old-growth forests, total basal area,
ethnospecies density, and total abundance values varied. For
example, in the old-growth forest ≥ 140b, values of these variables
were similar to young forests (Table 3), although its ethnospecies
relative abundance and composition remained similar to the old-
growth forest ≥ 140c (Figs. 3 and 4).  

Forest plots of ~70 and ≥ 140c years old showed the greatest values
of species richness, and the nine-year-old forest plot the smallest
value (Fig. 5). Species richness in the intermediate aged (~70 years
old) forest plot was 27.5% and 14.7% higher than in the old-
growth forests ≥ 140a and ≥ 140b, respectively (Fig. 5). Regarding
diversity profiles, 28- and ~70-year-old forests show higher
stability (i.e., lower curve slope that indicates greater floristic
evenness and less dominance of abundant ethnospecies) than old-
growth forests (Fig. 6). Diversity profiles also show the highest
values of Shannon and Simpson indexes for the ~70-year-old
forest plot (Fig. 6). Overall, these results show highest alpha
diversity (i.e., local diversity) in the intermediate aged ~70-year-
old forest plot.

Impact of Zoʻé’s forest TEK on beta diversity
Ordination of variation in ethnospecies relative abundance
among plots by NMDS captured 83% of the variance in the
original matrix and shows a floristic turnover across a gradient
of successional stages related to forest patch ages (Fig. 3). This
gradient shows that beta diversity (i.e., floristic variability among
plots) is higher in landscapes with an ensemble of different
successional stages than in old-growth forests alone. In these
landscapes, young (nine and 17), intermediate (28, ~70, and ~140),
and old-growth (> 140) forests are dominated by pioneer (e.g.,
nengansing, babake, and wire’i), secondary (e.g., tapery, buburu, 
and tura pirang), and late successional (e.g., rowa’y, kapu, and
siri’y) ethnospecies, respectively (Fig. 3). Importantly, most of the
useful ethnospecies found in our plots are secondary ethnospecies.
In turn, landscapes dominated by old-growth forests are
dominated mainly by late successional ethnospecies. Floristic
composition also varied among plots, and composition of young
and intermediate forests was distinct from old-growth forests (≥
140b/≥ 140c isolated branch in Fig. 4), except the 28-year-old
forest, which was similar to the old-growth forest ≥140a (Fig. 4).
Floristic composition was related to forest age independently of
proximity among plots (Fig. 1c; Table 2).
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 Fig. 2. Traces of the Zo'é occupation in areas located close to their camps. a) Urucum (Bixa orellana); b and c) Cuia (Crescentia
cujete); d) and e) Banana (Musa sp.); f) and g) Banana resprouting; h), i) and j) houseposts; k) pottery.
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 Fig. 3. Gradient of relative abundance of ethnospecies ordered by the one-dimensional NMDS in eight forest plots studied in the
Zo’é Indigenous Land, Pará, Brazil. The 10 most abundant ethnospecies in each plot were used for the analysis, totaling 47
ethnospecies, or ~70% of the total tree/palm abundance in all plots. The stress value for NMDS was 0.11, a satisfactory value (see
McCune and Grace 2002). In the analysis, additional dimensions contributed little to the percentage of variation explained. Each
column represents one plot, and the numbers below columns represent the age of the forest patch where each plot was established.
Zo’é names for the ethnospecies are listed to the right of the chart. The size of the bars within columns represents the relative
abundance of each ethnospecies in that plot in relation to its total abundance in all plots. The use of each ethnospecies is indicated
on the right of each zo’é ethnospecies name. All ethnospecies in this analysis are also used as fuel, thus we did not put this category
in the image. Score values of each forest plot are provided across the top of the gradient and indicate the similarity among plots in
relation to the relative abundance of ethnospecies. The size of the bars represents the score value; the closer score values are to each
other, the more similar the forest plots are. As can be seen, the gradient was related to forest age, suggesting ethnospecies turnover
over time during forest succession. Thus, the gradient shows that different forest successional stages, located in different locations in
space, have distinct sets of ethnospecies and ethnospecies abundances, showing that landscapes with a mosaic encompassing young,
secondary and old-growth/mature forests have higher beta diversity than landscapes with only old-growth/mature forests.
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 Fig. 4. Dendrogram of the hierarchical clustering analysis to
compare floristic composition among eight forest plots studied
in the Zoʻé Indigenous land, Pará, Brazil. The analysis was
based on the presence-absence of all ethnospecies (abundant
and rare ethnospecies, total of 230 ethnospecies) and the
Jaccard similarity index. The cophenetic correlation coefficient
for the clustering was 0.8, a satisfactory value (Legendre and
Legendre 2012b). In the dendrogram, each vertical line
corresponds to one forest plot. The ages of the plots are
presented below each line. Black lines correspond to forest plots
located in old/ancient swidden-fallows and red lines in areas
where the Zoʻé do not recognize historical occupations. The
height of the grouping, provided on the vertical axis on the left
of the dendrogram, indicates the dissimilarity value between
two observations; the higher the height, the less similar the
observations are. The analysis shows that the nine-year-old
forest plot has the most different floristic composition among
all plots.
 

DISCUSSION

The Zoʻé perspective on forest management: sustainability within
an ethic of moderation
A key aspect to understanding forest management is sustainability
(McDonald et al. 2004, Gough et al. 2008). Indigenous
understandings of sustainability are underpinned by
sociocosmological aspects (Fernández-Llamazares and Virtanen
2020, Virtanen et al. 2020), so understanding their forest
management requires considering their perspectives (Franco-
Moraes et al. 2021). For example, among the Kaʻapor, from
eastern Brazilian Amazonia, sustainability means implementing
practices for opening/vacating forest patches mainly in response
to a social-ecological relationship with a specific tortoise
(Geochelone denticulata; Balée 1985). In the Zoʻé case,
sustainability means producing their own tekoha/social territory
(a concept present in many Tupi-Guarani speaking Indigenous
Peoples; Mondardo 2019) through an ethic of moderation (cf.
Lévi-Strauss 1968, Gallois 1988, Aparício 2020), i.e., through
behaviors of decorum and precaution with non-humans (cf.
Braga et al. 2020). This ethic results not only in the promotion of
Zoʻé tekoha but also of non-human tekoha, so that it sustains
biocultural diversity in Zoʻé landscapes: a sustainable world for
the Zoʻé means a world in which human and non-human
sociabilities thrive together. Therefore, social-ecological
relationships (Winter et al. 2018) among the Zoʻé and non-
humans allow the existence of these different non-human tekoha.
It is in this context that Zoʻé forest management occurs, because
the implementation of practices of opening/vacating forest

patches, as well as of establishing camps and taking care of old-
fallows, has sociocultural objectives associated with an ethic of
moderation with non-humans, mainly spider monkeys.  

The ethic of moderation with spider monkeys is justified by the Zoʻé
because these monkeys are thought to be vindictive after recognizing
the Zoʻé’s piji (i.e., the Zoʻé’s aroma). Therefore, sensible qualities
associated with olfactory aspects are central in the interpretation of
ecological processes associated with spider monkey behaviors, thus
manifesting a “logic of sensible qualities” (cf. Lévi-Strauss 1962),
in which aromas, pains, colors, flavors, sounds, and textures
compose people’s systems of knowledge. Just as occurs in relation
to cultivation, cooking, and couvade (Braga 2017, 2021b), the Zoʻé
express an ethic of moderation in forest management through
behaviors associated with such a logic. This suggests that among
Amazonian Indigenous Peoples the ethic of moderation is not
necessarily expressed through social-ecological relationships
mediated by non-human masters (i.e., spiritual beings who own
animals and plants; Fausto 2008, Fausto and Neves 2018), which
implies that grounding notions of sustainability in mastery
(Fernández-Llamazares and Virtanen 2020) is not as pervasive as
has been thought. As we have shown, sustainability in Zoʻé
management is ensured through an ethic of moderation associated
with a logic of sensible qualities, even if  relationships among the
Zoʻé and animals, plants, and other beings are not mediated by non-
human masters.  

The Zoʻé perspective of forest management is based on an ethic of
moderation, and the moderation with spider monkeys represents a
keystone biocultural trait (cf. Winter et al. 2018) structuring such a
perspective. To our knowledge, although some Amazonian
Indigenous Peoples relate to spider monkeys in different ways
(Cormier and Urbani 2008), this is the first study that shows that a
keystone biocultural trait of moderation can structure many social-
ecological relationships and forest management practices, therefore
corroborating the hypothesis of Winter et al. (2018). This keystone
biocultural trait could thus be used to further study the link between
biological and cultural diversity using information entropy criteria
(Reyes-Valdés and Kantartzi 2020).  

Following the social-ecological framework proposed by Franco-
Moraes et al. (2021), the Zoʻé perspective on forest management
develops as follows: cosmological aspects (understanding that non-
humans have social lives) ground a social-ecological relationship
(moderation with spider monkeys) that guides practices (opening/
vacating swiddens and camps). In turn, these practices are
influenced by information about animals and plants (e.g., spider
monkey behaviors) that are interpreted according to a logic of
sensible qualities that is centered in olfactory attributes of
ethnospecies. It is in this context that Zoʻé forest management
promotes different tekoha entanglements in space-time, thus
promoting landscape transformations that make possible the
existence of forest patches in different successional stages.

Zoʻé forest management as a sustainable ecological disturbance
promoting forest resilience
After 28 years, basal area in old swidden-fallow forest patches
reached similar levels as that of old-growth forests (Table 3), thus
suggesting forest biomass resilience after Zoʻé disturbances. Two
reasons may contribute to such a recovery in Zoʻé landscapes: (i)
local mobility associated with the opening and vacating of forest
patches, thus avoiding land-use intensification (Jakovac et al. 2015);
(ii) soil improvement because of old burning for opening swiddens
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 Fig. 5. Comparison among eight forest plots in the Zoʻé Indigenous Land, Pará, Brazil, in terms of ethnospecies richness (proxy for
alpha diversity). (a) Sample-based rarefaction curves for trees/palms greater than 10 cm CBH for forest plots in different
successional stages. Forest plot ages are given next to each solid line. Black lines indicate forest plots located in ancient/old swidden-
fallows. Red lines indicate forest plots located in areas where the Zoʻé do not recognize historical occupations; (b) Expected richness
for forest plots. The expected richness for each plot is represented by black circles, which represent the number of ethnospecies per
135 individuals sampled. The standard value of 135 individuals reflects the smallest number of stems found in our forest plots (i.e.,
forest plot > 140[b]). Vertical lines represent 95% confidence intervals based on the sample-based rarefaction. Different letters above
the lines (a, b, c, and d) identify differences in ethnospecies richness based on the 95% confidence intervals, so that entries sharing
the same letter are not different according to the confidence intervals. The results show that after 17 years, fallows can reach richness
values similar to old-growth forests (e.g., > 140[a]), and that after ~70 years, these forests can reach the highest richness values of
old-growth forests (e.g., > 140[c]).
 

(Franco-Moraes et al. 2019, Levis et al. 2020). Regarding
ethnospecies density, our results show that after 17 years,
secondary forests may have 70% of the ethnospecies density found
in old-growth forests, indicating ethnospecies density resilience.  

Secondary and old-growth forests had different floristic
compositions in general (Fig. 4), although one old-growth forest
plot (≥ 140a) had floristic composition similar to the 28-year-old
forest plot. Whereas in secondary forests multiple successional
trajectories can explain high floristic variability (Chazdon 2008,
Norden et al. 2015), in old-growth forests natural small
disturbances can allow colonization by secondary species, so that
composition becomes similar to intermediate secondary forests
(Chazdon 2003, Schietti et al. 2016). Natural disturbances are
common in old-growth forests and may explain, for example, the

variation in values of total basal area, ethnospecies density, and
total abundance among these forests in our plots (Table 3),
although they did not cause changes in the relative abundance of
ethnospecies (Fig. 3).  

Overall, these results suggest that Zoʻé management acts as a
sustainable ecological disturbance (cf. Uhl et al. 1990, López-Zent
and Zent 2004) by making possible the existence of resilient forest
patches with ethnospecies compositions and abundances not
found even in disturbed old-growth forests. From the Zoʻé’s
perspective, this occurs because social relations among non-
humans in old-swidden fallow areas are different from those in
old-growth forests, a perspective also described for the Wajãpi
from northeastern Amazonia (de Oliveira 2012).
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 Fig. 6. Diversity profiles for eight forest plots in the Zoʻé
Indigenous Land, Pará, Brazil, using Hill’s series. The Hill’s
series consists of an equation that calculates different diversity
indexes for the same dataset. Each dotted line represents a
forest plot, and the age of the plot is indicated just to the left of
the line. Black dotted lines represent forest plots located in
ancient/old swidden-fallows, and red lines in areas where the
Zoʻé do not recognize historical occupations. Alpha is a
parameter that represents a certain diversity index. For each
Alpha value there is a Hill number that estimates how diverse
that forest plot is (black and red circles) according to that
diversity index. For example, when the parameter Alpha = 0,
the diversity value (Hill number) is the number of ethnospecies
in the forest plot. When the parameter Alpha = 1, the diversity
value is equivalent to the Shannon Index, which can be
obtained by calculating ln(Hill number). For Alpha = 2, the
diversity value is equivalent to the Simpson Index, which can be
obtained by calculating 1/D (D is the dominance value in the
Simpson Index). As the Alpha value increases, richness
becomes less important and evenness of ethnospecies becomes
more important in the diversity index. When Alpha tends to
infinity (Alpha = Inf.), the diversity value is equivalent to
ethnospecies evenness.
 

Zoʻé ecological disturbances boost alpha and beta diversity
The intermediate ~70-year-old secondary forest shows the highest
values of ethnospecies richness (together with the old-growth
forest ≥ 140c; Fig. 5), Shannon and Simpson diversity indexes and
ethnospecies evenness (Fig. 6), and a mixture of ethnospecies
from young and old-growth forests (Fig. 3). These findings can
result from the fact that intermediate successional forests contain
opportunistic and competing species coexisting without
dominance, which generates a lower degree of competitive
exclusion, and thus higher floristic diversity (Connell 1978, Sheil
and Burslem 2013). More broadly, our findings suggest that
testing the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (IDH) is still a
promising avenue (but see Fox 2013, Sheil and Burslem 2013,
Barabaìs et al. 2018) to understand biodiversity in forest systems
not only from an ecological perspective of disturbance intensity
and frequency (Molino and Sabatier 2001, Svensson et al. 2012,
Guitet et al. 2018), but also from a biocultural perspective of
forest recovery time since the last human disturbance. Moreover,
we call attention to the fact that disturbance is only one of the
factors that can influence floristic diversity in tropical forests,

because topography, dispersal limitation, and soil water availability,
among others also influence floristic diversity (Bongers et al. 2009).
These factors may explain, for example, the high value of
ethnospecies richness found in the old-growth forest ≥ 140c, that
made the curve in Figure 5b look bimodal and not unimodal as
predicted by the IDH (cf. Johst and Huth 2005).  

We also found that the Zoʻé’s sociocultural strategy of creating
spatially heterogeneous successional stages at a landscape scale had
a positive impact on beta diversity, because Zoʻé landscape
transformations promote different ethnospecies compositions
across these successional stages (Figs. 3 and 4). We can also interpret
these results within the IDH framework at the landscape-scale, as
landscapes with intermediate levels of disturbances are expected to
have greater beta diversity (Solar et al. 2015). This occurs because
beta diversity is low when the set of forest patches are either
disturbed or undisturbed in similar ways, and reaches its maximal
value when there is a set of forest patches containing both disturbed
and undisturbed areas with different alpha diversities and
compositions, each implying different recovery time since the last
disturbance (Balée 2006, Guèze et al. 2015, Odonne et al. 2019).
Overall, these results support previous calls to keep testing the
impact of spatial disturbance regimes on beta diversity for
ecological understanding (Solar et al. 2015), as well as for
biocultural understanding (Maffi 2007).  

Different ethnospecies compositions may have resulted not only
from natural forest regrowth, but also from the influence of Zoʻé
practices, such as scattering seeds, cutting trees, and opening gaps.
Amazonian Indigenous Peoples have directly influenced species
compositions and abundances through these practices (Ferreira et
al. 2019, Franco-Moraes et al. 2019), which appears to have
occurred in the Zoʻé case. For example, greater abundance of
ethnospecies used as food in forests between 17 and 140 years old
than in old-growth forests (Fig. 3) may be related to these practices,
as expected from forest domestication (Levis et al. 2018, Flores and
Levis 2021). The Zoʻé know the processes that promote this
divergence in ethnospecies compositions and have interest in such
promotion. However, although this promotion generates food, this
interest does not represent an intention to domesticate the forest
to produce food, instead, as we show, it is associated with
cosmological aspects (cf. da Cunha 2019, Aparício 2020, Santos
and Soares 2021), whose result is the emergence of domesticated
forests (Levis et al. 2018).  

We acknowledge that a greater number of chronosequence samples
could further improve our understanding about the influence of
Zoʻé landscape transformations on biodiversity. One of the most
difficult tasks in chronosequence studies is figuring out the age of
forest patches in advanced stages of succession, and, in fact, the
lack of such information is one of the main reasons why
chronosequence-based studies often deviate from long-term
monitoring (Walker et al. 2010). In this sense, our study provides
important empirical evidence rarely presented in chronosequence
studies as we collected information about land use history and age
of forest patches in advanced successional stages. Moreover, to our
knowledge, this is the first study to show how sociocultural elements
associated with Indigenous TEK (i.e., cosmologies, social relations,
etc.) have influenced the promotion of floristic diversity in tropical
forests.  
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Overall, our results are relevant to the Zoʻé because they highlight
the importance of their socioculture for the promotion of local
floristic diversity, thus showing the central role of Zoʻé TEK in
local biodiversity conservation. More broadly, our results highlight
how Indigenous forest disturbance regimes can be important for
the maintenance or even enhancement of Amazonian floristic
diversity, as well as for the resilience of local social-ecological
systems.

Implications for biocultural conservation
Biocultural diversity includes biological and cultural diversity,
which have coevolved together (Maffi 2007, Gavin et al. 2015), and
are threatened by the same political-economic interests (Gorenflo
et al. 2012, Aswani et al. 2018, Clement et al. 2020). Biocultural
conservation requires acknowledging local perspectives that favor
biodiversity according to their own understanding of what diversity
is (Rozzi 2018). Here, by taking into account Zoʻé knowledge about
floristic composition, we show that the Zoʻé perspective on forest
management influences the promotion of floristic diversity, so that
Zoʻé TEK leads to ecological outcomes that are expected from
biocultural and ecological theories. In this sense, we argue that
Indigenous TEK could be of importance for scientific theories that
are frequently used to design conservation planning in social-
ecological systems (Fernández-Llamazares and Cabeza 2018,
Albuquerque et al. 2021). Especially in science assessments, where
both the sustainability indicators that we use and how we do our
biodiversity analyses influence the results that can be used in
political decisions (Sterling et al. 2017), Indigenous TEK can
contribute to test hypotheses and assess local outcomes of
management practices without causing social injustice (Virtanen
et al. 2020, Franco-Moraes et al. 2021).  

In 2019, the Zoʻé created on their PGTA (Territorial and
Environmental Management Plan; Iepé and FPEC 2019), which is
an instrument of the Brazilian PNGATI (National Policy for
Territorial and Environmental Management of Indigenous Lands).
The Zoʻé PGTA defines guidelines to ensure Zoʻé’s territorial
autonomy, physical/cultural reproduction, environmental sustainability,
and food sovereignty according to Zoʻé perspectives. However,
proper implementation of the PNGATI and other Indigenous
public policies by the Brazilian government has not occurred (Testa
et al. 2019), and Brazilian Indigenous Peoples have criticized such
negligence (APIB 2019). Along with the PNGATI, other public
policies that seek to empower Indigenous Peoples through local
governance and stewardship (Ross et al. 2011, Artelle et al. 2019)
are important not only from an Indigenous perspective, but also
from a scientific perspective. Respecting Indigenous Peoples’ land
rights and ensuring their governance have improved forests’ carbon
storage (Stevens et al. 2014, Frechette et al. 2018) and conserved
biodiversity (Corrigan et al. 2018, Schuster et al. 2019) worldwide.
In this context, we hope that a better understanding of forest
management from the Indigenous perspective—by scientists,
conservationists, and policy makers—can enrich scientific
knowledge, improve our ability to sustainably act on biocultural
diversity, and promote social justice.

CONCLUSIONS
Zoʻé cosmological aspects underlie a forest management
perspective that influences forest disturbance regimes that generate
a sustainable social-ecological system. This occurs through the
promotion of floristic diversity on both the local level (i.e., in forest

patches of intermediate age) and landscape level (i.e., in
landscapes with a set of disturbed and undisturbed forests). Zoʻé
well-being and local forest resilience depend on these forest
disturbance regimes, so that the sustainability of the Zoʻé social-
ecological system is structured by sociocultural aspects that
enable sustainable landscape management. We believe that
Indigenous perspectives about forest management, which
includes cosmological aspects, should be included in forest
conservation efforts aimed at protecting Amazonian biocultural
diversity (cf. Fernández-Llamazares and Virtanen 2020, Virtanen
et al. 2020). Such inclusion should occur by considering local
attitudes toward conservation (Kohler and Brondizio 2016), such
as the Zoʻé forest disturbance regimes. The appreciation of these
attitudes can guide inclusive and policy-relevant options for
people and nature (cf. McElwee et al. 2020), thus generating
resilient and sustainable social-ecological systems.
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Appendix 1. 

 
Maximum genealogical memory of the Zo’é 

 

Records of Zo’é birth dates from 1992 are accurate. The first official census for 

the Zo’é people was carried out by the Funai in collaboration with the anthropologist 

Dominique Tilkin Gallois in 1992. Currently, the census is carried out by the Sesai 

(Secretaria Especial de Saúde Indígena) – the Brazilian governmental agency that 

coordinates and executes national public policies for the health care of indigenous peoples 

– that shares the information with the Funai. Nurses of the Sesai act permanently in the 

Zo’é Indigenous Land and accompany all births. Both, the Funai and Sesai share their 

censuses with interested institutions, such as the Iepé, and we have access to all data as 

we are advisors of Iepé. 

Birth years prior to 1992 are approximations. Gallois carried out the first kinship 

survey among the Zo’é and included projections for birth years for all the Zo’é who were 

alive in 1992. In her calculations, she used the average age for maternity/paternity of 18 

year-old. Her kinship data includes a name list of dead Zo’é persons, but without 

projections for their birth years. We expanded this list through ethnographic information 

about kinship among the Zo’é collected between 2012 and 2021. Here, we projected birth 

years for some dead Zo’é persons whose names were on the list. For this, we recalculated 

the average age for maternity/paternity among the Zo’é by using birth data of Zo’é 

persons born between 1991 and 2021. The average age was 17.84, a similar value to that 

used by Gallois in 1992. Therefore, we defined that, in average, every 18 years a new 

Zo’é generation starts. 

We carried out several maternity/paternity genealogies for different Zo’é family 

lineages, from current generations to the more ancient generations remembered by the 

Zo’é. The result was a maximum genealogical memory of eight generations for the 



lineage shown below (Supplementary Table 3). In this lineage (elaborated in 2021), 

Jiawu hum (represented in the supplementary table 1 by the generational term “Ego”), 

born in 2009, does not have children. As we backed tracked the Jiawu hum genealogy 

according to the Zo’é ancestral memory, we reached the ancestral parental limit due to 

the lack of information about the ancestrality of Tupã, a Zo’é acknowledged as an 

important leader in the historical occupation of the region where we carried out our 

floristic inventories. According to our calculation, Tupã should have been born around 

1876, which is about 143 years before the year we carried out our floristic inventories 

(i.e., 2019). This ancestral memory of eight generations, or 143 years, allowed us 

estimated the occupation history of the region where we carried out our fieldwork in 

2019. Just as the Zo’é know the descendant lineage of Tupã, they also know the 

territorial movements done by him and their descendants. In this sense, we can affirm 

that the forest patches inventoried by us named Kyrybyrity ki’a, Kuruwaty hemba ki’a 

and Barakeja ypa parabyha ki’a were not cleared in the last 143 years at least, and so 

represent old-growth/mature forests. 

 

Table A1.1. Maximum genealogical memory of the Zo’é. 

Generation People’s name Gender Birth date Information sources 

-7 Tupã ♰ M ~1876 Our calculation 

-6 Kanikot ♰ M ~1894 Our calculation 

-5 Awa'e ♰ M ~1912 Our calculation 

-4 Siran ♰ F ~1930 Our calculation 

-3 Ikarong ♰ M ~1948 Census of Funai and Gallois 

-2 Jawara F ~1976 Census of Funai and Gallois 

-1 Uo puku M 01/06/1994 Census of Funai and Sesai 

Ego Jiawu hum M 08/10/2009 Census of Funai and Sesai 

“Generation” corresponds to the family ancestrality of the lineage; “People’s name” corresponds to the 

name of the person of the generation and includes the son, father, grandfather, great grandfather and so on; 

“Gender” includes male (M) and female (F); “Birth date” is the exact date (for Jiawu hum and Uo puku) or 

the approximate year (all other persons) in which a specific person was born; “Information sources” are the 

sources used to reach the birth date. The ♰ symbol in front of the names indicates that the person is dead. 



Date of village evacuations 

 

The year Narera taperet and Kuruwaty taperet were evacuated was calculated from 

data contained in the censuses. Both evacuations occurred because of the death of specific 

persons: Narera taperet in 2010 and Kuruwaty taperet in 2002. Evacuation of Misaw 

taperet, in turn, is documented in Gallois and Havt (1998) and occurred in 1991. 

The approximate year Bikura rupa taperet was evacuated was calculated in terms 

of the maturity of Biri, our main Zo’é collaborator, born in ~1945. We asked Biri which 

current Zo’é person he looked like when he met Bikura rupa taperet. Biri pointed to Riru, 

born in 2004, who in 2019 was 15 years old. Thus, we inferred that Biri was 15 years old 

when he met Bikura rupa taperet, that is he knew him around 1960. Then, we asked Biri 

which current fallow is similar to the successional stage of Bikura rupa taperet when he 

met him. Biri told us that, at that time, Bikura rupa taperet had some palms and tress, as 

well as a flechal (i.e., a population of Gynerium sagittatum, a Poacea species that only 

occurs in young fallows), and thus looked like a 10 year-old fallow. Therefore, we 

inferred that Bikura rupa taperet was fallowed around 1950. 

Finally, the Dipisow taperet area was part of the village of the ancient leader 

Dipisow. This fallow was already frequented by Zo’é people from the generation of Biri’s 

grandparents, that is people born two generations earlier than Biri’s generation, around 

1910. When adults (~1930), these people camped in Dipisow taperet to collect inajá fruits 

and hunt white-lipped peccaries (Tayassu pecari). As the Zo’é have no memory about the 

leader Dipisow and his descendants, we inferred that Dipisow taperet was fallowed before 

to the approximate year of Zo’é ancestral memory, that is before 1876. 

 



Appendix 2. 

 

Custom R scripts: 

#### Loading packages and calling the data #### 

library(vegan) 

library(ggplot2) 

setwd(choose.dir()) 

data<-read.table("sucessao_ABUND.txt", header=T) ### data containing abundances of 

the 10 most abundant ethnospecies in each plot 

species<-data [, 3:49] ### removing the columns “Area” and “Environment” 

data2<-read.table("sucessão_final_tudo3.txt", header=T) ### data containing 

abundances of all 230 ethnospecies 

species2<-data2[, 3:232] ### removing the columns “Area” and “Environment” 

 

 
### Gradient of relative abundance of ethnospecies ordered by the one- 

dimensional NMDS (Figure 3) ### 

### 1 – Generic function that sorts data### 

generic<-function(tabel,gradient,at,grad,axisY,axisX){ 

tabel<-as.matrix(tabel) 

gradient<-as.matrix(gradient) 

weighted.average <-colSums(tabel*gradient[,1])/colSums(tabel) 

sub.orden<-tabel[order(gradient[,1],decreasing=F),] # sort plots according to the 

gradient 

sub.orde<-sub.orden[,order(weighted.average,decreasing=T)] # put species sorted by 

the weighted average 

data.pa<-matrix(0,nrow(tabel),ncol(tabel)) 

data.pa[tabel>0]<-1 

ordered<-sub.orde[,which(colSums(data.pa)>0)] ## to delete possible empty columns 

(species that did not occur) 

par(mfrow=c(ncol(ordenado)+1,1),mar=c(0,4,0.2,10),oma=c(3,1,1,6)) 

layout(matrix(1:(ncol(ordered)+1)),heights=c(3,rep(1,ncol(ordered)))) 

plot(sort(gradient[,1]),axes=F,ylab="",mfg=c(21,1),lwd=10,las=2,lend="butt",frame.plo 

t=F,xaxt="n",type="h",col="black",ylim=c(min(gradient),max(gradient))) 



axis(side=2,at=c(0,max(gradient)),las=2) 

mtext(grad,4,outer=T,font=2,line=-10,padj=-18.5,las=2) 

for(i in 1:ncol(ordered)){ 

barplot(ordered[,i],bty="l",axisnames=F,axes=FALSE,col="black") 

#axis(side=2,at=max(ordered[,i]),las=2) 

mtext(colnames(ordered)[i],3,line=-1.0,adj=0,at=at,cex=.8,font=3) 

} 

mtext(axisX,1,outer=T,font=2,line=1.2) 

mtext(axisY,2,font=2,outer=T,line=-2) 

} 

 

 
### 2 – NMDS ### 

parc1<-decostand(species,"total",MARGIN=1) ### standardization method for ordering 

rows (ethnospecies abundances) 

resu<-metaMDS(parc1,distance = "bray", k=1,trymax=100,autotransform=F) 

scor.nmds<-resu$points 

summary(lm(vegdist(parc1)~vegdist(scor.nmds,"euclid"))) 

plot(scor.nmds, type="n", main="NMDS with Vegan") ### NMDS plot 

text(scor.nmds) 

generic(parc1,scor.nmds, 9.75, "") ### ordering plots by ethnospecies abundances 

 

 
### Dendrogram of the hierarchical clustering analysis to compare floristic 

composition (Figure 4) ### 

cluster<-vegdist(species2, method="jaccard", binary=T) 

phylogeny<-hclust(cluster, method="average") 

plot(phylogeny, hang=-1) 

matrix_cof<-cophenetic(phylogeny) 

cor(matrix_cof, dist.jac) ### Cophenetic correlation coefficient 

 

 
### Comparison among plots in terms of ethnospecies richness (Figure 5) ### 

### 1 – Rarefaction curves ### 



rarecurve(species2, lty=1, xlab = "Number of stems", ylab="Expected richness", 

xlim=c(0,280), ylim=c(0,85), col=c("red", "black")[Environment], label=F) 

 

### Expected richness with 95% confidence intervals ### 

min(rowSums(species2)) ### minimum value of abundance showed in the rarefaction 

curves (value = 135) 

Srar<-rarefy(species2, 135, se=T) ### average values of expected richness for each plot 

(standardized by the minimum value) and their standard errors 

rarefaction <-read.table("Rarefação_Confiança.txt", header=T) ### data containing the 

average values of expected richness for each plot and their 95% confidence intervals 

(1.96 * standard error) 

ggplot(rarefaction, aes(x=Group, y=Average, group=1)) + 

geom_errorbar(aes(ymin= Average-IC, ymax= Average+IC), width=.1) + 

geom_point() + 

theme_bw() + 

theme(panel.border = element_blank(), panel.grid.major = element_blank(), 

panel.grid.minor = element_blank(), axis.line = element_line(colour = 

"black")) + 

scale_x_discrete(limits=c("1","2","3","4","5","6","7","8")) + 

scale_y_continuous(breaks=seq(0, 70, 5)) + 

labs(x="Forest age", y="Expected richness") 

 

 
### Diversity profiles using Hill’s series (Figure 6) ### 

### Naret, Kuruwaty, Missão, Bikut, Dipisow, MataKoporuhu, MataKuruwaty and 

MataDipisowNaret are the names of the sampled forest areas ### 

 

 
Naret<-data2[1, 3:232] 

Kuruwaty<- data2 [2, 3:232] 

Missão<- data2 [3, 3:232] 

Bikut<- data2 [4, 3:232] 

Dipisow<- data2[5, 3:232] 

MataKoporuhu<- data2[6, 3:232] 

MataKuruwaty<- data2[7, 3:232] 



MataDipisowNaret<- data2[8, 3:232] 

 

 
nine<-renyi(Naret, hill=T) 

seventeen<-renyi(Kuruwaty, hill=T) 

twentyeight<-renyi(Missão, hill=T) 

seventy <-renyi(Bikut, hill=T) 

onehundredforty <-renyi(Dipisow, hill=T) 

oldforest1<-renyi(MataKoporuhu, hill=T) 

oldforest2<-renyi(MataKuruwaty, hill=T) 

oldforest3<-renyi(MataDipisowNaret, hill=T) 

 

plot.default(nine, type="l", lty=2, xlab="Alpha", ylab="Hill number", ylim=c(0,90)) 

points(nine, pch=16) 

points(seventeen, type="l", lty=2) 

points(seventeen, pch=16) 

points(twentyeight, type="l", lty=2) 

points(twentyeight, pch=16) 

points(seventy, type="l", lty=2) 

points(seventy, pch=16) 

points(onehundredforty, type="l", lty=2) 

points(onehundredforty, pch=16) 

points(oldforest1, type="l", lty=2, col="red") 

points(oldforest1, col="red", pch=16) 

points(oldforest2, type="l", lty=2, col="red") 

points(oldforest2, col="red", pch=16) 

points(oldforest3, type="l", lty=2, col="red") 

points(oldforest3, col="red", pch=16) 

 



APPENDIX 3 
 

 

 

Document A: Technical Cooperation Agreement 
 



Translation of Document A 

Directorate for promoting sustainable development 

Extract of technical cooperation agreement 

Agreement number 02/2016. Process number 08620.089245/2015-77. Participants: 

National Indian Foundation FUNAI, CNPJ number 00.059.311/0001-26, represented 

by its President Mr. João Pedro Gonçalves da Costa, CPF number 041.161.782-68 and 

the Institute of Indigenous Research and Formation, non-profit non-governmental 

organization, represented by its President Mr. Maria Bernadette Arantes Nogueira 

Franceschini, CPF number 542.036.008-04. Issue: Establishment of basis and norms for 

technical cooperation, aiming to enhance the performance of activities of formation, 

cultural and political strengthening, and collective and community management for the 

sustainable development of indigenous peoples from Amapá and northern Pará States. 

About funds: This agreement does not allow the direct or indirect transfer of funding 

between the signatories, so that the participants are responsible by financial sources for 

the implementation of actions that are of their responsibility. 

About validity: 04 years, from the date of publication. 

Signature date: 05/10/2016. 



Document B: Authorization for using the collected data 
 



Translation of Document B 
 

 

São Paulo, September 24, 2021 

Dear Juliano Franco-Moraes, 

We acknowledge receipt of your request to publish a scientific paper containing data 

from a survey carried out during your  ich occurred 

in 2019 and consisted of a consultancy for the Iepé Program. 

This survey, as well as other activities developed by the Iepé team and collaborators in 

as conducted according to the goals and protocols defined 

by the Technical Cooperation Agreement 002/2016 celebrated between the National 

Indian Foundation FUNAI and this Institute, and published in the Official Record of 

the Union in May 31, 2016. 

Through this letter, I declare awareness of your intention of using the mentioned data, 

which were collected by you and delivered to the Iepé through a report. 

Sincerely, 

Dominique Tilkin Gallois, 
 



Document C: Authorization for publishing the data 
 



 



Translation of Document C 

 

 
Request for authorization for publication of data 

bajiseha rehe dokumetu 

 
 

I, Juliano Franco de Moraes, would like to know: are you in agreement with the 

publication of my work for other non-indigenous peoples? A while ago, I was in your 

Indigenous Land to collaborate with the Iepé in the elaboration of your PGTA. I was in 

your ancient villages to measure trees together with you. I also went to the Castanhais 

and other forest patches of your territory. At that time, the Iepé wanted 

do you promote new forest patches in places where there were ancient Z  

come for you to collaborate with it . Before that, the Iepé told me that 

they had a meeting with you to talk about my inclusion in this work, and because of 

that, I was able to go. Due to that I could go. In the last months, I started to write a 

paper, and today I have finished it; I wrote together with Leo (Leonardo Viana Braga), 

and he knows what about I have written; I already finished my research. Therefore, 

today, in order to publish my work, I am writing to you so that I can know: are you in 

agreement with the publication of my work for other non-indigenous peoples? 

 
 

 

A while ago, we knew that Juliano would come to our Indigenous Land. Before his 

arrival, people from Iepé talked about Juliano and his work with us. They told us: 

n order to make measurements in trees found in your fallows, 

These measurements will 

Are you in 

agreement with 

During the measurements, I [Hun] went together with Juliano 

to make the measurements; Léo also went, and Hugo [Hugo Prudente da Silva Pedreira] 

as well. I  

writings 

to other non-indigenous peoples. When other non-  

research, they 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Signature of  
 

 

 

Juliano Franco de Moraes 
 

 

October 18, 2021 
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